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 reader tipped us to this Halloween decorating job at 725 19th St., so photographer Peter Mounteer went around town and 
aptured a few more as well. See them on page 5, along with some really creepy Halloween stories from the Young Writers Club.
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Kiosk
Fri., Oct. 28

Opening Reception
New Exhibits and • Patron’s Art 

Show at PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.

831-375-2208
•

Fri. Oct. 28
Art, Wine & Music Walk

galleries and shops
downtown Pacific Grove

Free event
•

Sat., Oct. 29
St, Mary’s Book Sale
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

 Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s
12th and Central, Pacific Grove
Call 649-8129 for information.

•
Sun., Oct. 30

Howard Burham in:
“Dracula and Nosferatu,

 an exploration & comparison”
6:00 PM • $10.00 cover

The Works
667 Lighthouse Ave

831-372-2242
•

Mon., Oct. 31
Halloween at the Farmers’ Market

4-7 PM
Prizes and more

•
Tue., Nov. 1

“Food-Miles” (25 min. film)
on the benefits and potential costs 

of choosing food from local vs. 
distant origins.

7 pm
P.G. Museum of Natural History

Central & Forest Aves, PG
+ Panel discussion

For more info
denyse@sustainablepg.org

•
Tues., Nov. 1

Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc.
Annual Membership Meeting 

7:00 p.m.
Pacific Grove Community Center

515 Junipero, Pacific Grove 
Marabee Boone, 375-8329

•
Thurs. Nov. 3 through

Sat., Nov. 5
12th Annual

International Film Festival
with 15 outstanding

international documentary films
Golden State Theatre

417 Alvarado, Monterey
see ad page 3

•
Sat., Nov. 5

Something Cool Trio
Bill Minor, Jenn Schaaf,

Heath Proskin
Alternative Cafe

1230 Fremont Blvd., Seaside

See ADDENDUM Page 3
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The paint’s a little brighter, and the remnants of the old line are still visible where 
the lane divider line on Forest Avenue between Sinex and Hillcrest was moved 
about 24 inches to allow more room for drop-off of students in front of the Middle 
School. Public Works director Michael Zimmer says the work, long in planning, 
was completed quickly one day last week.The photo was taken from the crosswalk 
at the intersection of Forest and Sinex, looking up the hill with the Middle School 
on the left. Photo by Peter Mounteer.

Did you notice?

As the future of Cal Am’s favored solu-
tion to local water issues, the Regional Water 
Project desalination plant in Marina, becomes 
more and more uncertain, the City of Mon-
terey held a forum including presentations by 
the Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District, the Monterey Regional Water Pollu-
tion Control Agency, DeepWater Desal, and 
People’s Moss Landing Water Desal Project 
as well as officials from California American 
Water, the water company which says it has 
the ultimate say-so in which project is chosen. 
They also said any new project would go 
through a full public review process.

Each presenter gave a timeline and a 
per-acre-foot cost. Projects ranged from de-
salination plants to filtration plants to aquifer 
recovery and combinations of methods. Nader 
Agha’s People’s Moss Landing Water Desal 
Project appeared to be the most cost-effective 
and is allegedly “ready for the flip of a switch” 

Water forum sees
alternative water
projects presented
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By Cameron Douglas

Students at the Pacific Grove Police 
Citizens’ Academy had a busy night at 
class on Oct. 20, with scenarios acted 
out as they happen in real life. Class 
began as usual in the police station 
training room, led by Officer Jennifer 
Morais. Others, including Officer An-
gelo Dimarco, Commander John Nyunt, 
Commander John Miller, Detective 
Meghan Bliss and Officer Eva Rasul 
also took part. 

Miller brought the group of 13 
students to the practice range across 
the hall. There, he produced a realistic 
air pistol that looks and works exactly 
like the standard-issue Sig Sauer pistols 
carried by our officers—except for the 
bullets, of course. Miller explained the 
purpose of the exercise was to learn 
about the types of situations that lead 
to the use of force. Students took turns 
wearing the air gun in a holster on a belt. 
Their job was to react to obvious danger 
when they saw it by drawing the air gun 
and firing. 

Miller warmed things up by demon-
strating what can happen once a suspect 
is within 21 feet. As a student stood 
with his hand on the holstered air pistol, 
Miller, portraying the suspect, suddenly 
charged with a 24-inch wooden machete. 
The student attempted to draw, but not 
quick enough. 

Another hapless volunteer engaged 
Miller, who turned his back briefly and 
then pulled a small handgun and began 
firing blanks. This student managed to 
draw and fire, but not before “the sus-
pect” got off several shots. The blanks 
sounded quite real; and the noise and 
sudden shock of Miller’s actions defi-
nitely made an impression on the group.

Dimarco then prepared the class for 
the next exercise—a mock felony traffic 
stop. It’s the first time the PG Citizens’ 
Academy has presented such an elabo-
rate, realistic scenario. It happened at the 
City Maintenance Yard. Situations were 
re-created where an officer observes a 
felony driving infraction, recognizes a 
wanted person in a car, or has the license 
plates come back as stolen vehicle. The 
last one is especially dangerous, because 
nearly all stolen cars are used to commit 
other, more serious crimes.

Morais, Miller and Nyunt explained 
some of the dynamics of these danger-
ous situations, and the things an officer 
needs to track while it’s happening. First 
and foremost is the possibility of gunfire. 
Because of this, a felony traffic stop is 
not initiated near any schools. The offi-
cer will radio for backup and look for the 
best possible place to initiate the stop. 
From there, it becomes more complex.

Demonstrating a 3-unit pursuit
During an actual traffic stop, many 

things are going on. Dispatch will call 
for a backup. There are records to check, 
sometimes networking with other offi-

Lights, sirens, action
Citizens’ Academy students get a taste of police work

cers. This is one of the reasons it takes 
some time. These elements were care-
fully enacted for the students’ benefit.

Down at the City Yard, the en-
actments were very realistic. Using 
a special radio band, Officer Morais 
handled communications/dispatch. 
Nyunt, Bliss and Dimarco guided the 
students through the exercise. Officer 
Rasul acted as the “bad person” driver of 
the vehicle to be stopped. After securing 
all live firearms and double-checking, it 
was time to begin. Chief Darius Engles 
stopped in to observe.

Rasul zoomed around the yard in a 
black Ford Escape, holding a cell phone 
while music blared from the stereo. Two 
PGPD cruisers and Nyunt’s gray sedan 
fell in behind her, and finally pulled her 
over. “The suspect” (Rasul) was ordered 
to get out of the car and raise her hands. 
Staying totally in character, Officer 
Rasul jumped out in an angry manner 
and unleashed a withering barrage of 
profanity at the officers and students 
standing 20 feet away. This, unfortu-
nately, is something she and all officers 
encounter from time to time, even in the 
most innocent situations. 

Rasul led a few more “chases,” with 
students riding in the pursuit vehicles 
as officers barreled across the lot at full 
throttle. Each exercise was different, 
with unexpected changes in the scenario. 
Nyunt, Bliss and Dimarco led the mock 
arrests, which entailed taking the driver 
into custody and then checking for more 
people inside the vehicle. This is a criti-
cal part of the stop, one where many of-
ficers have been hurt or killed by others 
in the car waiting to ambush. 

It was as much a training exercise 
for the cops as a class for the students. 
The highlight of night came when wily 
Chief Engles slipped unnoticed into the 
back of the suspect vehicle. He then 
played the part of a confused drunk 
who emerges from the back seat after 
the driver is taken into custody. The 
Academy students couldn’t help smiling 
over that one. 

Detective Bliss also took a turn at 
the wheel of the Escape, with a student 
acting as the lone officer in that situa-
tion.

Back at the training room, Com-
mander Nyunt talked about the problems 
civilians can cause when officers are 
handling a potentially dangerous situa-
tion: “I’ve been at scenes where officers 
have guns drawn, and someone will 
come up and ask, ‘How do you get to 
Carmel?’ Other times, people have actu-
ally stepped in front of us as we’re tak-
ing position, not realizing they could be 
in the line of fire. It’s a problem, because 
then we also become responsible for the 
‘looky-loos.’” Nyunt blames this partly 
on television, which has “de-sensitized” 
people to the reality of danger.

At the end of the class, Nyunt, a 
20-year veteran, mentioned the aver-
age career for a police officer lasts only 
seven years.

Top: Officers and students take a “sus-
pect” into custody.
Above, left: With toy guns in hand, 
three Citizens’ Academy students 
move in on a passenger in the suspect 
vehicle. 
Above, right: (L-R) Detective Meghan 
Bliss and Commander John Nyunt 
demonstrate their approach to a felony 
suspect.
Right: Officer Jennifer Morais handled 
radio communications.
Bottom: (L-R) Officer Eva Rasul, Of-
ficer Angelo Dimarco and Detective 
Meghan Bliss suit up for the exercise.

An Academy student tries to figure 
out what a suspect, played by 
Commander John Miller at left, will 
do next. He “shot” the student, by 
the way.

James Dallas, Lorraine Boerner, 
and Marykay Michaels. The “pas-
senger” is Chief Engles, who is 
pretending to be inebriated.
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Cop log
Marge Ann Jameson

15 films over 3 days
Fascinating international documentary films that deal with critical  
global concerns: From revolution in Libya to sex trafficking in 
Eastern Europe, international terrorism to exploitation of  the earth, 
recovery in Haiti to hip-hop activism in Senegal. These films include 
6 Academy Award nominees or winners, including the short docs 
The Warriors of  Qiugang, Poster Girl, Strangers No More, and Killing in the 
Name, plus feature docs Which Way Home and Gasland.

See www.unamontereybay.org for the schedule.

pADDENDUM From Page 1
but did not go into delivery options. 

On Wed., Oct. 26 a few hundred people listened to the presentations and were 
allowed questions. The forum was an overview of projects that could answer the Pen-
insula’s water needs but did not delve into the issue of governance and many in the 
audience called for a completely independent study.

California American Water had sponsored a study, prepared by RBF Consult-
ing, which still pointed to the Regional Water Project as the least expensive project 
capable of meeting the area’s water deficit (Cedar Street Times Vol. IV, Issue 5). Due 
to a “spreadsheet error” however, costs for one of the alternatives – that of DeepWa-
terDesal – were overestimated in the report in the amount of some $124,000 (Cedar 
Street Times Vol. IV, Issue 6). With a corrected technical memorandum issued Oct. 
26, DeepWaterDesal’s project went from most expensive to the middle of the array.

Cal Am’s consultant, RBF Consulting, released the second part of the student Oct. 
26 which estimated timelines for the projects. They said that, because so much of the 
permitting and review has been done, the Regional water Project is the most likely 
to be done in time and others, which still require environmental review and various 
permits, would not be complete in time to meet the State’s deadline.

California American Water must develop a replacement water supply for the 
Monterey Peninsula in order to comply with state-ordered water cutbacks. In 2009, 
the California State Water Resources Control Board issued a Cease and Desist Order 
that reduced the amount of water that can be drawn from the Carmel River, the com-
munity’s primary water source, by nearly 70 percent over the next six years.

Cal-Am General Manager dismissed
California-American Water will be ending the employment of General Manager 

Craig Anthony, effective Dec. 30. Anthony took the job in January 2008.
No specific reason has been given for Anthony’s termination. He continues to 

function as GM at his office. In the past year, Cal-Am has been part of heated con-
troversy over the proposed Regional Desalination Project, which is aimed to provide 
replacement water to the Monterey Peninsula after a state cease-and-desist order cuts 
pumping from the Carmel River. 

Cal-Am Water is a private company, and officials declined comment on what sort 
of severance package Anthony will receive. It is unclear whether Anthony will receive 
any retirement from Cal-Am. A defined pension plan for non-union employees was 
terminated in 2006. A defined contribution plan now exists, which is available to all 
Cal-Am employees after one year of full-time employment. 

In a telephone interview with Cedar Street Times, Anthony said he sees himself 
as a “problem solver,” and looks forward to another such opportunity. He offered no 
explanation for his dismissal, pointing out that most managers are hired “at-will,” and 
Cal-Am’s managers are no exception. 

“I look forward to continuing to work on the Monterey Peninsula,” Anthony said. 
“I’ve been in this area on and off for more than 20 years.” Anthony said he has worked 
for Pebble Beach Company, and as a fire official in Southern California, supervising 
as many as 1,400 people. He said he is open to various positions, with the goal of 
remaining in the area.  

“The company thanks Craig for his dedication and service,” said Cal-Am spokes-
person Catherine Bowie. She said there has been no talk of re-assigning Anthony within 
the company. “We are looking for a replacement, and will make that announcement to 
the public when the time comes.”

The Case of the Wandering Wallet
A wallet was found in the bookdrop at the Pacific Grove Library. The identi-

fication in the wallet led the officers to learn it had been reported lost in Seaside 
in early August. The contact, a woman in Colorado, said her ex-husband would 
pick it up and mail it back to her. Which he did.

Different ex-husband, same M.O.
A city maintenance worker found a purse in the dumpster at the City yard. 

Though there were no money or credit cards inside, there was checkbook be-
longing to a woman in Clovis. She was contacted, and said the purse had been 
stolen earlier this month. She said she’d have her ex-husband pick it up and mail 
it back to her.

This means you!
A woman said her neighbors  had written her name on a “no trespassing” 

sign located 10 feet from her bedroom window. It may have had something to 
do with some scheduled tree work.

The Craigs List Scam That Didn’t Work
A woman reported receiving a bogus postal money order after replying to a 

job posting for a mystery shopper on Craigs List. It was the second time in three 
weeks she had received a bogus money order. She didn’t cash either one of them.

Your weekly false alarm
An alarm was activated on Asilomar at a residence. The owner said he had 

put in the code incorrectly.
No, maybe this is your weekly false alarm

An alarm was set off for the second time in a month on Presidio Blvd.
Stolen stuff

A purse was stolen from a residential care facility on Sinex.
Another was stolen from an unlocked car on Miles Ave. Do we have to say it?
Someone bounced off with a boy’s birthday pogo stick on 16th St.

Maybe a model release should have been signed
Female students at the high school reported that a man was taking pictures 

of them. He told officers he was taking pictures of students playing with a 
ball because the boys were running into the street and he was afraid they’d be 
squashed. He had intended to turn the pictures over to the Chief of Police. The 
reporting officer was the School Resource Officer and she said she’d talk with 
the boys the next day.

DUI
The driver was pulled over for a traffic stop. Officer noticed the odor of 

alcohol emanating from the car, so tests were conducted. Moris Senegor of 
Stockton was arrested for DUI.

Same thing happened when Mark Steven Zehm of Seaside was pulled over. 
He had pulled into a turnout after midnight. Zehm was on probation for a DUI.

Humberto Lira-Cervantes of Pacific Grove wa arrested for DUI and driving 
without a license.

Maybe it was a falling satellite
A person reported a gash in the rag top of her rental vehicle on Ocean View 

Blvd.
So much for call forwarding

A cell phone was found on Asilomar Beach. When the officers tried to call 
the home phone, it was routed back to the cell. Eventually they reached another 
contact and told them they had the phone.

Vandalism
A person on on Grove Acre reported that someone had taken the light bulbs 

from the front of her residence and smashed them.
Time to call a locksmith

A person on Benito Ct. said someone had ransacked her car and stolen the 
spare key. She wasn’t sure whether she had locked it or not.

Theft from vehicle
Two purse and a backpack were taken from a parked vehicle.

By the pricking of my thumbs, something dead this way comes
A black bag with “something dead” inside it was reported on the hillside 

across from a Carmel Ave. residence. The officer determined that it was a dead 
deer and it wa turned over to the animal control officer.
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Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & 
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology 
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are 
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our 
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we 
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” 
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also 
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

The News … from 1911.

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

The Sloat Monument
Yesterday in San Francisco, prizes were announced for the “best” design for a 

Commodore John Drake Sloat monument. Sloat (July 6, 1781 – November 28, 1867) 
was a commodore in the United States Navy who was serving as the Commander of the 
Pacific Squadron in 1846 when he claimed California for the United States.  Thereupon, 
Sloat became California’s first military governor.

Twenty-three entries had been placed in the hands of the San Francisco Institute 
of Art for the monument that is to be erected somewhere along the shoreline between 
Monterey and the Grove.  A. Putnam and E. Cummings of this city received the first 
prize of $250.  The winning artists’ work was selected as the most artistic and satisfac-
tory submitted.  Other artists received lesser amounts of prize money.  The Institute 
has set aside the total sum of $10,000 for completing the project.  1

Speed peril to be considered
The recent attempts of auto mobilists to break records for the round-trip between 

Santa Cruz and the Grove has stirred up various town officials, such as those from 
Monterey, Castroville, and Watsonville.  Farmers en route also object to having the 
roadway made into a speed track for the pleasure of the drivers of these evil, horseless 
wagons. Complaints are coming in so fast they are to be considered in the near future by 
both the councils of Santa Cruz and Monterey. The latest attempts to realize the speed 
record between Santa Cruz and Pacific Grove has roused considerable discussion up 
and down the route of automobiledom.

“The latest race of last weekend enticed more than sixty cars into competition and 
that is way too many,” said one complainant.

Commercial supremacy of San Francisco
After the quake and fires of 1906 had lain San Francisco low, doubting Thomases 

and wailing Jeremiahs went about lugubriously prophesying that never again would the 
city of the Golden Gate passageway retrieve its commercial prestige. Yet, this is exactly 
what San Francisco has accomplished in the five, short years following the calamity.

Last year alone, imports in the value of $46,187,782 passed through the port and 
shippage valued at $32,691,951 departed.  Bank clearings of the year reached the stu-
pendous aggregate of $1,718,074,917.

The commercial premiership of this coast is permanently assured.  San Francisco’s 
natural and beautiful location, and its daring enterprise in business pursuits make the 
city’s future secure against rivalry.  Grovians are urged to invest in San Francisco op-
portunities.  

Loan to museum
About to remove himself to Berkeley for a period of a couple of years, Harry 

Winston has loaned part of his valuable collection of Indian relics and curios to the 
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. He has also donated a number of valuable 
articles to area friends and businesses.  The loaned collection includes a large piece 
of meteor picked up near Alum Rock, a mortar shell found near Monterey, a Chinese 
adding machine, and a flint lock firearm from the Philippines.  2

Millionaire subjected to fraud
James Murray, a Peninsula millionaire, recently discovered what he believes to be 

a conspiracy to defraud him out of more than half a million dollars by means of papers 
forged in his name.

Murray is now in possession of evidence which he says enables him to reveal and 
seek punishment for the conspirators.  Ever since Murray discovered the forged docu-
ments, the millionaire has hired several private detectives to work on the case, shad-
owing one F. B. Signor and his criminal associates, with foremost purpose of learning 
the particulars of the fraud and the identities of each person involved.  The forgeries 
include five, one-day notes in amounts of $100,000, dated in Oakland.  The notes were 
made payable to William G. Henderson and signed with the (forged) name of James A. 
Murray.  Witnesses were alleged to be F. B. Signor and E. C. Law.

Nashville company to perform
The Nashville Student Chorale Company will present a “street performance” next 

Saturday night in the Grove’s park located at Central near the library.  The company is 
composed of 20 colored artists, 9 women and 11 men.  They have been gathered by C. 
J. Culligan, who was once manager of the famous Cleveland Culligan’s Colored Cho-
ralers.  A big street parade will preceded the Nashville Company concert in the Grove.  
Folding seats will be available.  Advance tickets are on sale at Williams Candy Store.  3

Cement walk for Congregational Church
The Congregational society is planning to construct a cement walk along their 

property both on Central avenue and Fourteenth street.  This will be a fine improvement 
for Pacific Grove and in keeping with the new, beautiful edifice which now adorns the 
site of the former church.

The construction of this walk will cost a great deal of money, and donations are 
being gratefully accepted.  Anyone who desires to aid in this much needed improvement 
may hand a donation to A. E. Bunker or Silus Mack or turn it over at the office of the 
Pacific Grove Review.  A receipt will be provided indicating the amount of the donation.

Snippets from around the area…
• Hereafter, Scoble Hall will no longer be available for public dances or public 

entertainments.  Mrs. William Scoble.
• The Monterey County Gas Company assures you that the best way to cook is on 

a gas stove.

Dr. Wong Him, leading Chinese nerve doctor, treats with ancient, herbal remedies.  Trav-
els from San Francisco to tend Grovians, Friday afternoon and Saturday mornings.

And your bill amounts to …
• Be sure to enjoy that splendid vaudeville and moving-pictures bill at the Monterey 

Theatre tonight.  I5¢ a seat.
• When you wish to kill yourself by hanging, be sure to buy your rope from Wright’s 

Hardware.  40 feet of lariat line will surely be enough to do you in.  $6.45.
• Lot for sale.  Block 45 as per original map of Pacific Grove.  Original value, $225.  

Tax, $1.92.  Incidental costs, 60¢.  Short on cash?  Make an offer.  Will finance 
after 10% deposit.

Author’s Notes
1 On July 7, 1846, Commodore John Drake Sloat had ordered his troops to occupy 

Monterey and Yerba Buena, later renamed San Francisco.
2 Harry Winston was among America’s wealthiest jewelers.  Winston’s jewelry 

empire began with his acquisition of Arabella Huntington’s (the wife of railroad 
magnate Henry Huntington) famous jewelry collection.

3 Although no mention was made of the fact, this being a “Street” performance 
was most likely caused by Blacks not being allowed to perform indoors.
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, 

Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).
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PGHS YWC

Young Writers’ 
Corner

by Emily Shifflett

Walking to the crossroads
Little box in hand
Shovel swung up over the shoulder
At night, walks a lonely man
When he comes to his destination
The shovel meets the dirt
Digging, digging, deeper down
The box gets put into dark, moist earth
Inside, there is a picture
That’s faded on the edge
Along with a couple leaves and twigs
Clipped, by moonlight, from their hedge
Then the lines are drawn in dust
A beacon for him who rides
Flickering candles at pivotal points
In the middle, man stands in moonrise
Lips move, quickly and quietly
Murmuring the words to call
Waiting for a response:
The sounds as footsteps fall
Then, suddenly, there he stands
Shrouded in the night
Blonder than almost possible
Smirk full of pomp and spite
“Now, how can I be of service?”
He says with a lilt to his voice
The man finally remembers to take breath,
In the final moments of his choice
“I need your help,” he finally says
“You CAN do that, can’t you?”
The smirk remains, and a mirthless laugh
“You have no idea what I can do.”
So, the man makes his request
Signs with a drop of red
Sulfur eyes spark for a moment
As he does business with the King of the Dead

by Eugenia Wang

There was a corpse on the floor of my living room. 
I wasn’t quite sure what to do with it, and at that time 
in my life I lacked that certain necessary vitality moti-
vating me to care about the body rotting, and so I left 
it there to spoil in the damp carpet beneath my living-
room couch. It smelled like my various leftover food 
items spilled and similarly abandoned- that is, it didn’t 
quite smell like a corpse, but that was fine.

Actually, I think back then the corpse was in front 
of my couch. I kicked it under later, and then it came 
back out during the summer and I had to kick it back 
under again.

Anyway, I didn’t quite know what to do with 
myself back then, it being a period of transition for me 
— I had recently abandoned the less productive of my 
hobbies, instead spending my time alternating between 
a deep engrossment in my studies and sitting quietly on 
my couch contemplating my studies, which I was doing 
then. When I was done contemplating my studies, I sat 
contemplating my future, and when I was done with 
that I sat.

My friends called in the middle of it, asking me to 
visit with them at the local forest at five. I told them I 
was busy, but maybe we could visit tomorrow? They 
agreed with some hesitance, and then I returned to my 
sitting.

I realized at that time that I was sitting also facing 
a corpse, and although that was only marginally more 
interesting than just sitting, it was definitely more 
interesting that sitting contemplating my studies, I sat 
facing the corpse, and then sat contemplating a corpse. 
It looked at me.

I went to bed and then woke up and returned to my 
studies and then called with my friends to confirm our 
visit, and then began preparing for our visit. Our visits 
were the only thing breaking up those numbing periods 
of time in between my studies and my thinking about 
my studies. I avoided the visits frequently because they 
removed me from the comfort of my living room, but 
looked forward to them always- back then, I sometimes 
forgot that life lived on outside without me, and it was 
nice to be reminded that the door to my living room 
was operational, if rarely used.

But as I stood in front of the door, contemplating 
turning the knob, pushing and working the hinges of 
the door and opening the door, as you do, I considered 
the corpse behind me that looked just as rotten as it had 
that previous night. I thought then that perhaps I should 
do something about it? But that was the last time I 
thought about it.

(I wonder if I had done it then if I would be 
here, now, where I am, if what hadn’t happened still 
wouldn’t have happened, if it would be better or worse 
or the same as it is now.)

The forest was beautiful in a way that I used to 
want to grab and hold close to my face and feel against 
my cheek. But the whole thing felt far away – I could 
touch the trees and the grass but it wasn’t enough back 
then. I used to walk and contemplate the forest and 
how the forest grew, and with my friends would con-
template it together.

I returned home a new person, my experience hav-
ing refreshed me, until I saw the couch first, and then 
the corpse, and then the Whole Thing and everything 
felt very inevitable. I sat down where I had sat every 
day for countless years, with my studies open about 
me. For a moment, I sat contemplating my studies and 
then I returned to my studies.

I vowed never to go outside again, and didn’t go 
outside for an entire month before my friends forced 
me out into the world. We went to the forest again and 
it was only upon my returning that I realized that the 

corpse was actually, honestly rotting. A thin dusting of 
flies had gathered in my living room, buzzing around 
the corpse and planting maggots under its skin. I bent 
over to check its face, which remained unrecognizable.

I returned to my studies and then sat contemplating 
my studies and then sat contemplating my future and 
then sat and then went to bed.

I think it was the following morning while I was 
eating my breakfast snack and watching the corpse 
that I became acquainted with the corpse. I watched its 
empty eye sockets and the flies crawling around inside 
of it and laying their babies in its gut and I decided I 
wouldn’t go outside again. I wouldn’t even pick up the 
phone. The visits had become just another unproduc-
tive hobby. I had to grow as a person and once I had 
developed enough I would be able to go outside and 
watch the trees grow without feeling guilty for my own 
lack of progress, and the only way I’d be able to grow 
was through my studies. At the time I was under the 
impression that the corpse agreed with me, because 
the flies had arranged themselves into a smile over its 
teeth.

We studied the whole year that year. We didn’t 
even sit contemplating my studies. We just studied and 
learned and grew and when I saw the corpse in my 
kitchen looking more rotten than ever I didn’t even 
give it a second thought. It felt good that year, until 
summer came and my living room felt dark and hot and 
wet and the corpse stunk and something was growing 
in its belly. The maggots bloomed and the air was thick 
with flies. I resolved to go outside, get some fresh air, 
and call my friends. For the first time- ever, I think- 
the corpse bothered me. But I didn’t care enough to 
remove it, so I kicked it under the couch. I don’t know 
what I was thinking. I tried for the door but the door 
wouldn’t open. I started to panic but I just choked on 
flies and so I stopped panicking. After a bit I returned 
to the couch and returned to my studies. The corpse 
rolled back out from under the couch and out of spite I 
kicked it back under again and then drew up my legs so 
it couldn’t grab my ankles and pull me under as well.

I didn’t quite give up, though. I called my friends, 
conspiring with them, but our schedules never coin-
cided. My friends and I planned a visit for two days 
from then, but they all cancelled later. It was going to 
be at the town park. My friends didn’t go but we went 
anyways and the world looked so small, then.

The time came when my friends tired of my 
absence and broke down my door using force. They 
didn’t call beforehand, as they usually did when they 
visited, so it was very surprising to me when the door 
broke at its hinges and fell to the floor before me. The 
flies of my room poured out of my living room and into 
the faces of my friends, escaping into the world in a 
black, buzzing smog.

It was only after they broke down the door that I 
realized that the corpse smelled terribly and had rotted 
terribly- by that time, the flesh had been picked off un-
til it was just meaty bits clinging to the bones with flies 
wriggling beneath the meat, and there was something 
wild breathing in its chest.

In the past, I had been careful not to tell my friends 
about the corpse, as I doubted they would understand. 
Seeing their faces slack and dumb with an odd sort of 
something like horror, I realized that they really didn’t.

“Is this your corpse?” the authorities asked.
“Yes.” I said.
The authorities were unable to identify the corpse, 

and no one was missing so there were no data for them 
to collect to convict me of murder, but they collected 
data anyway just in case. They gathered my studies 
into their hands and asked me what I was studying. I 
didn’t know. They took my couch and my old food and 
then they gave them all back when they were done, 
emptying their arms of my things as fast as possible. 
I think I had hoped they would take them from me 
forever. But I think my things were too small for them 
-- they looked impossibly big in my house, and when 
they stood next to me I had to crane my neck to see 
their faces.

My friends had grown, too.
When they were done, the authorities looked at 

me knowingly but they didn’t convict me. My friends 
were relieved I didn’t kill the thing. But I think . . . I 
think I actually did kill it, although with nothing so 
clumsy as a knife slid between the ribs or poison in its 
food.

They buried my corpse in an unmarked grave and 
it crawled back home to me.

722 Hillcrest 133 Hillcrest 602 Forest
More homes in Pacific Grove, done up for Halloween. 
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10 Conditions of Love
Her requirements for a future husband included that he serve prison time for his beliefs

Coming to the 12th International Film Festival 
Nov. 3-5 is director Jeff Daniels’ “The 10 Conditions 
of Love,” a documentary centered on the rags-to-
riches story of Rebiya Kadeer, exiled leader of China’s 
20 million Uyghurs, the nation’s oppressed Muslim 
minority. On Oct.25, 2011 Peter Mounteer conducted a 
telephone interview with Jeff Daniels.

Kadeer’s story begins in the Xinjiang province 
of Western China, which contains China’s largest oil 
reserves, and is home to the Uyghur people Rebiya 
represents. 

A divorce as a young woman rendered her desti-
tute and economically self-reliant in communist China, 
where capitalist practices are largely unsupported and 
often times unlawful. Despite economic limitations, 
Kadeer worked for her own money in a laundry room 
where she also slept. Eventually, after privately sav-
ing her earnings, she was able to buy property next to 
the building she lived and worked in. She rented that 
building out and soon acquired more capital, slowly 
building on each investment until she entered the 
China’s growing export business and began purchasing 
hotels. Before too long, Kadeer was China’s richest 
businesswoman. 

From there her story takes a turn. Using her wealth 
and status, Kadeer began to speak out against China’s 
unethical treatment of her people.

According to director Jeff Daniels, the Uyghurs 
are “constantly being watched by the Chinese govern-
ment. Xinjiang is [perceived] throughout China as 
penal colony, thus the Uyghur can’t leave because they 
have no social freedom anywhere else within China’s 
borders,” Daniels said. “They are poor people who 
are forbidden to study their own language or legally 
practice their own religion.” 

It is these living conditions that Kadeer pub-
licly spoke out against while she was at the height of 
her economic power in China. In 1999, the Chinese 
government became uncomfortable with Kadeer’s 
anti-patriotic statements and threw her prison for six 
years, two of which she spent in solitary confinement. 
According to Daniels, Kadeer was branded as a terror-
ist and tortured on a daily basis. “The Chinese govern-
ment justified their actions against Rebiya as part of 
China’s own campaign in the War on Terror,” Daniels 

further disclosed. 
She was released in 2005 on medical grounds and 

a promise not to speak out against the Chinese govern-
ment again. Kadeer boarded a plane to the U.S. and 
upon landing, broke her agreement and began to speak 
out against China’s treatment of her people. Two of her 
children were imprisoned as a result.

Director Jeff Daniels first learned about Rebiya 
and the conditions of the Uyghur people from a friend 
in Beijing, while Kadeer was still in prison. Daniels, 
a school teacher in Australia, privately funded the 
production of the film over seven years. He traveled 
to Xinjiang multiple times to covertly film the region 
and its people. Daniels recounted being stopped every 
day by policemen who suspected he was a journal-
ist. Furthermore, if Daniels was observed talking to a 
Uyghur individual, the two of them would be harshly 
questioned by the local police. Daniel’s concluded that 
safely speaking to any Uyghurs within China’s bor-
ders was out of the question, and sought out Uyghurs 
elsewhere.

Initially, all the Uyghur exiles he spoke to thought 
he was a Chinese spy. Eventually, Daniels built enough 
trust among them that he was connected with Kadeer, 
who at the time lived with her family in Washington 
D.C. 

What followed were three years of on-and-off 
interviews with Kadeer, facilitated by a translator. “She 
was very warm when I first met her.” Daniels disclosed. 
“[However] Rebiya could be very cold when reliving 
her worst moments, particularly as I began ask harder 
questions and her role as a mother was challenged.”

The interviews culminated in a conversation 
between Daniels and Kadeer about love. After her 

divorce, Kadeer told herself that if she ever married 
again, her husband would have to meet a set of 10 
qualifications in order for her to marry him. It is from 
these 10 “conditions of love” that the film gets its 
name. According to Daniels, Kadeer described her ideal 
husband as having a university education in literature, 
must be patriotic, moral and loyal. Furthermore, they 
must truly love each other, he must have gone to prison 
for his beliefs, be fighting for the same goals as Kadeer 
and be willing to sacrifice himself for the good of the 
Uyghurs. Finally, and perhaps the most compelling 
condition Kadeer states, their meeting must be love at 
first sight. 

Believe it or not, Rebiya’s 10 conditions were met 
by Sidik Rouzi, a former political prisoner who was 
incarcerated during the Cultural Revolution. Kadeer, 
upon hearing of him from a friend, traveled by plane, 
train, truck and donkey to meet the man and demand 
his hand in marriage. Their first meeting, in 1976, was 
unsuccessful, and she left unmarried. According to her 
autobiography, he wrote her a book of 260 love poems 
and presented it to her when she returned a year and a 
half later. She married him shortly thereafter on July 
31, 1978.

The film has achieved a controversial reputation 
worldwide. Daniels completed the film in time for the 
world-renowned 2009 Melbourne International Film 
Festival, in Melbourne, Australia, where Daniels lives 
and works. It was nearly pulled from the festival when 
the Chinese government demanded that the film not be 
shown. Executives at the film festival refused and sev-
eral Chinese directors retracted their submissions. The 
festival’s website was also anonymously hacked and 
adorned with graphics of the Chinese flag and anti-Ka-
deer slogans. Festival director Robert Moore stated that 
the content had been sourced to Chinese IP addresses. 

All in all, Daniels has a lot to take away from his 
experience with Kadeer and the “10 Conditions of 
Love.” About his experience Daniels stated “I have 
a new appreciation for the fragility of freedom of 
speech…It’s a right we take for granted in America, 
[where] it’s always exercised…so you lose sight of 
what other people are missing.”

“10 Conditions of Love” has received recogni-
tion from more than 27 various film festivals around 
the world. “It [the film] will influence the way I make 
every other film after this one.” Daniels stated.

  

“The 10 Conditions of Love” will screen 
at the Monterey International Film Festi-
val on Nov. 5 at the Golden State Theatre 
in Monterey at 1:00 p.m. Admission is  
$5 for the general public and free for 
students with  appropriate I.D.

Left, top: 
Rebiya as a 
teenaged girl

Left, bot-
tom: Rebiya’s 
husband Sidik 
Rouzi in the 
late 1970’s a 
not too long be-
fore he married 
Rebiya (after 
meeting the 10 
conditions of 
love)

Right., top: Jeff 
Andiels behind 
the camera 
in Xinjiang, 
watched by 
Uyghur locals.

Right, bot-
tom: Rebiya 
Kadeer on the 
mike and Jeff 
Daniels behind, 
in Washington 
DC recently
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The Pacific Grove Feast of 
Lanterns, Inc. will hold their an-
nual general membership meeting 
on Tuesday, November 1, 2011 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove 
Community Center, 515 Junipero, 
Pacific Grove. The agenda includes 
the election of board members and a 
small by-laws change. All members 
are welcome. Not sure if you’re a 
member? If you have done anything 
this year to help the 2011 Feast of 
Lanterns event you are a member. 
For more info contact Marabee 
Boone, 375-8329.

Feast of 
Lanterns 
General Meeting 

St. Mary’s by the Sea Epis-
copal Church will hold their Fall 
Book Sale Fundraiser on Sat., Oct. 
29 from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at 
Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s, 12th and 
Central, Pacific Grove

Once again St. Mary’s has 
hundreds of old and new interest-
ing books for sale including art, 
science, nature, travel, history, 
garden,  books for cooks and 
books for kids. We have mysteries, 
histories, fiction and non... and pa-
perbacks are cheap!  CD’s, DVD’s, 
Records too. Shop for gifts, many 
books are brand new.

Proceeds are used to fund St. 
Mary’s ministries. Admission is 
free. Call 649-8129 for additional 
information.

St. Mary’s 
annual fall 
book sale

Ballet and 
Opera in 

Cinema to 
start this 

Friday
Lighthouse Cinemas kicks off 

the 2011-2012 season with a pre-
mier of the Gala Grand Re-opening 
of the Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow on 
Oct. 28. The two hour event will 
be presented live from the Bolshoi 
Ballet Theatre, featuring renowned 
players Placido Domingo and Na-
talia Osipova. The show itself will 
feature various theatric excerpts 
from Don Quixote, The Flames of 
Paris, the Bright Stream, Spartacus, 
and Swan Lake, among others. All 
excerpts will be performed by the 
Bolshoi’s principle dancers and 
singers. The Gala will also feature 
the history of the Bolshoi theatre 
as well as ballet and opera excerpts 
created by Russia’s most famous 
composers and choreographers. 
The program will end with a parade 
presenting the entire company. Up-
coming events this season include 
renditions of The Nutcracker, The 
Sleeping Beauty, Romeo and Juliet, 
Mediterranea, Le Corsaire and La 
Fille Mal Gardee. 

The event begins at 7:00 p.m. 
General admission is $18; tickets 
for seniors over 60 will cost $16; 
and admission for children ages 
3-11 are $14.

The series is slated to take 
place twice each month on Sunday 
afternoons.

Partial List of Endorsers:
Bruce Cates
Al Skonberg
Bob Blade
Sherry Sands
Carolyn Grebing
Kristi Moon
Greg Marshall
Dana Marshall
Joe Fijol
Linda Williams
Jennifer James
Lily Yuen
Zoe Roach
Shelly Bilyeu
Laura Emerson
Scott Bilyeu
Mike Niccum
Craig Beller
Lisa Hanes
Erik Cushman
Francis J. Coen
Michelle P. Ford
Stephanie Perlstein
David Jones
Kris Stejskal
Jayne Lord
Gary Williams

Join Us in Supporting
Pacific Grove Schools

Measure V is a local
school funding  measure 
on the November 8, 2011
ballot that will  replace 
the current parcel tax 
to continue to fund 
academic programs and 
services throughout the
Pacific Grove Unified
School District.

Measure V will:
•  Preserve excellence in core 

academic programs such as  
science and math

•  Protect enrichment programs, 
including art and music 
instruction

•  Maintain small class sizes
•  Retain qualified teachers
•  Provide for staffing and 

operations of libraries and 
computer labs

•  Provide a stable local funding 
source that cannot be taken away 
by the State

For more information about Measure V, please visit:
www.YesOnVForSchools.com

Maria Miller
Juliana Dacuyan
Mariphil Romanow-Cole
Stefanie Pechan
Christine Revelas
Karen Levy
Anne Scanlon
Eloise Guidara
Lydia Cummins
Patricia Long
Dan Powers
Lawrence Haggquist
Vivian Michaele
Kathy Buller
Tom Bussio
Desma Johnson
Karinne Gordon
Bill Phillips
Buck Roggeman
Kenny Ottmar
DiAnna Gamecho
John  Thibeau
Linda Vrijenhook
Pat Rolander
Sean Keller
Beth Rutledge
Cynthia Gallo
Felicia Afifi

Cynthia Russell
Ralph Gómez Porras
Dianne Hobson
Miguel Soria
Lillian Griffiths
Katie Selfridge
Nan Lemon
Maryn San Filippo
Carolyn Hawes
Adrian Schueneman
Matt Bell
Elaine DeMarco
John Casas
JoLynne Costales
Ivy Kong
Tiffany Jones
Katie Kreeger
Tony Sollecito
Mary Schumaker
Brian Mello
Moira Mahr
Jenna Hofer
Matthew Binder
Heather Lightfoot
Linda Goulet
Sue Beveridge
Dessy Murphy
Deanne Hurst

Lisa McBride
Brice Gamble
Kelly Terry
Becky Ohsiek
Danielle Hartnett
Kathy Hunter
Nancy Parsons
Barbara Martinez
Kathryn Yant
Nicki Klevan
Billie Mankey
Denise Hedlind
Lane Dowlen
Beth Cina
Shannon McCarty
Aina Gessaman
Karen Lehman
Mindy Faia
Rick Miller
Lynn Moore
Joanne Vanderhorst
Summer Wright
Ana Silva
Debbie Engles
Kristen Hollingsworth
Melanie Cardinalli
Nate Randall
Barbara Hirst

Vote YES on Measure V
Paid for by Citizens for Excellent Pacific Grove Schools - Yes on Measure V FPPC #1340730
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Weddings, birthdays, promotions. . .
Have your peeps email our peeps!

editor@ cedarstreettimes.com 
831-324-4742

A climate-change related live pre-
sentation by the Monterey Bay Aquar-
ium (www.montereybayaquarium.org), 
Whales to Windmills: Inventions Inspired 
by the Sea (http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4sNgOzGYZJY), won top 
honors as the Best Cultural Institution 
Media Installation at the Jackson Hole 
Wildlife Film Festival (www.jhfestival.
org). A 15-minute live program, coupled 
with amazing video clips, presented in the 
aquarium’s auditorium three-times daily, 
focuses on how nature has inspired energy-
efficient inventions. The prestigious award 
is a first for the aquarium. 

”Whales to Windmills, like many of 
our live auditorium shows, is a big hit with 
our visitors, and it’s nice to see it was also 
hugely popular with the film festival’s 
judges as well” said Mike Chamberlain, 
the program’s lead developer. 

Internationally renowned as the larg-
est and most prestigious competition for 
nature films, this year’s festival includes 
510 films from more than 30 countries en-
tered in 800 categories―a record number 
of submissions competing for 22 special 
category awards. Awards were presented 
during an October 6 gala in Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. 

Another aquarium contender, the ani-
mated short film Change for the Oceans, 
created by Free Range Studios (www.fre-
erange.com) and narrated by John Cleese 
(www.thejohncleese.com), was one of four 
finalists in the Best Short Shorts category. 
Change for the Oceans can be viewed on 
the aquarium’s website, (http://www.mon-
tereybayaquarium.org/climate).  

More than 60 judges from North 
America, Europe, Asia and Africa partici-
pated in the preliminary selections.  

Aquarium film takes top honors

Monterey Bay Aquarium’s VP of Education, Guest Experience and Conserva-
tion Research Cynthia Vernon just achieved 50 years as a Girl Scout, and in 
honor of that, PG Troop 30609 surprised her with cupcakes. It happened to be 
on the Aquarium’s 27th anniversary too. First row (L-R) Avery Becklenberg, 
Olivia Cain, Cynthia, Haley Sauve’, Courtney Smith; Second Row Jennifer 
Ahern, Pam Cain.

50 years as a Girl Scout
In keeping with its mission statement, 

the Big Sur International Marathon has 
continued its support of local charities 
through distribution of grant funding. 
This year, $200,000 in grants from the 
annual spring race have been awarded to 
77 organizations throughout the Monterey 
Peninsula and Big Sur.

Since its inaugural event in 1986, the 
Big Sur International Marathon has been 
able to provide grant funding, primarily 
to organizations that help stage the race. 
Scout groups, youth and arts organiza-
tions, the military and schools are among 
the beneficiaries. To date, more than $3 
million has been donated throughout 
Monterey County.

“The Big Sur Marathon makes a 
significant contribution to the health and 
welfare of our community,” noted race 
chairman Wayne Ritchey. “We are honored 
to help those that are allowing us to fulfill 
our goals of staging a world class event.”

The Big Sur International Marathon is 
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization whose 
mission is to serve the community by 
producing a world-class marathon and 
related fun events that raise money to 
benefit local charities, while promoting 
health and fitness. The primary source of 
funding is from sponsor contributions and 
race registrations.

The grants were awarded at an annual 
reception held October 20 at the Monterey 
Marriott. A complete list of recipients is 
included below.
 
Alliance on Aging
American Red Cross
Apple Pie School
Big Sur Grange
Big Sur Health Center
Big Sur Learning Project
Big Sur Fire Brigade
Big Sur Friends of Library
California Nursing Students Assoc of MPC
Captain Cooper School Parent Club
Carmel High School Girls Swim/Dive
Carmel High Track & Field/Cross Country
Carmel Highlands Emergency Response 
Program
Carmel Highlands Volunteer Firefighters
Carmel Host Lion Club
Carmel Mission Catholic Youth Ministry
Carmel Mission Foundation
Carmel Valley Community Youth Center
Carmel Youth Center
Central Coast HIV/AIDS Services
Central Coast Lighthouse Keepers
Child Abuse Prevention Council, Mont. 
Co. Health Dept.
Community Partnership for Youth

Cypress Fire, Company 72
DLA AF 56 Club
Esalen’s Gazebo School & Park
Friends of Monterey Public Library
Girl Scout Artemis Leadership Camp
Girl Scout Destination
Girls Inc. of Central Coast (Seaside High)
Hartnell College Physics Club
Henry Miller Memorial Library
International School
Japanese Language School
Junipero Serra School, Washington Pro-
gram
Juvenile Impact Program
Kiwanis Club of Pacific GRove
Knights of Columbus
La Mesa Elementary School PTA
Marina High National Honor Society
Mid-Coast Fire Brigade
Monterey County Association of Realtors
Monterey County Emergency Response 
Team
Monterey County Habitat for Humanity
Monterey High Cross Country Boosters
Monterey High Wrestling Club
Monterey Peninsula Choral Society
Monterey Peninsula Diving
Monterey Peninsula Gymnastics Assoc.
Monterey Peninsula Supply Corps Assoc.
MPC Child Development Center
Old Capitol Lions Club
Ombudsman
Pacific Grove High Breaker Wrestling
Pacific Grove High Lacross
Pacific Grove High Music Boosters
Pacific Grove High Soccer
Pacific Grove High Spanish Club
Pacific Grove High Track and Cross 
Country Dept
Pacific Grove Youth Center
Pacific Unified School District
Rising Star Gymnastics Booster Club
Robert Down PTA
Santa Catalina School
Seaside High Cross Country/Track
Seaside High Girls Softball
Seaside High Health Professional Path-
ways
Seaside High Girls Softball
Troop 123, Boy Scouts of America
Troop 127, Boy Scouts of America
Troop 2, Boy Scouts of America
Troop 43, Boy Scouts of America
Troop 60, Boy Scouts of America
Troop 90, Boy Scouts of America
Upper Reaches
Ventana Wildlife Society 
Venture Crew 123
Venture Crew 122 and 9122
White Stag Leadership
York School

Local charities benefit from Big Sur Marathon



Teen Center Opening
While the opening of the new Teen Center at the library on Thursday, October 

20 from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. might not have been the social event of the season, it 
was certainly the social event of the week.

Approximately 75 people attended the event over its hour and a half duration. 
Dignitaries included Mayor Garcia, Councilmember Bill Kampe, Councilmember Alan 
Cohen, and City Manager Tom Frutchey. Also in attendance were Library Advisory 
Board Chair Anthony Pearsall and Library Advisory Board Member Neil Whitman, as 
well as former Library Advisory Board Chair Laura Courtney Headley, former Advi-
sory Board Member Mary Arnold, and Chamber of Commerce President Moe Ammar.

The ribbon-cutting ceremony began promptly at 5:15 p.m., with Olivia Juarez, 
16, holding one end of the red ribbon, the other end of which was attached to a book 
shelf.  Mayor Garcia wielded the giant ceremonial scissors for the photographs, then, 
with Head Librarian Lisa Madalena’s assistance, actually cut the ribbon with less 
photographic, but more effective steel scissors.

Once the ribbon was cut, Lisa Madalena gave a short speech, recounting the ori-
gin of the Teen Center. A former part time librarian, Ashley Wright, obtained a state 
grant for the teen center, which was later supplemented by a generous donation from 
McGraw-Hill and by funds raised by teens themselves, with assistance from Frances 
and Gary Spradlin, during Good Old Days.  Library employee Mary Elturk was also 
an important figure in the early days of the Teen Center, and Library employee Catrina 
Coyle now serves at the official library liaison to the Teen Advisory Panel.

Ms Madalena also introduced the official mascot of the teen center, a stuffed panda 
named “It Ate Chopsticks,” whose name was the result of a political compromise when 
the name “It” tied with the name “Chopsticks” in the Teen Advisory Panel election 
regarding the mascot name.

In her speech, Ms. Madalena emphasized the Teen Center was not only for teens, 
it is also run by teens.  The decisions relating to the Teen Center are made by the Teen 
Advisory Panel, which includes teens from seventh grade up, many of whom were 
members in the now-discontinued Junior Librarians program of several years ago.  The 
Teen Advisory Panel has been responsible for choosing the carpet in the Teen Center 
(lime green, coral, black, fuchsia, and periwinkle), the equipment (a computer for teen 
use and an X-box among other things), and the neon signs which mark the teen center.  
The neon signs say “Caution” in yellow neon, imposed over a red triangle, “Teens” 
in powder blue neon sitting within� horizontal teal parenthesis, and, in white neon, 
“Thinking,” within a blue neon oval.

The Teen Center features many new teen-oriented books, paid for by the grant.  
There are so many new teen books Ms. Madalena said she’d been somewhat worried 
the bookshelves would be insufficient to hold them, but said her fears were unfounded 
since the books have been checked out at a rapid rate.

The Teen Advisory Panel has also been busy setting up workshops specifically 
for teens.  Manga artist Oliver Chin held a workshop that was so successful, the Panel 
wants to ask him to return. John Feather, who worked on “The Lord of the Rings” movie 
trilogy held a standing room only workshop.  Other workshops are in the process of 
being organized by the Panel.

The presence of  I. A. Chopsticks led to the oriental theme of the opening, which 
featured a chocolate cake, with raspberry filling, with a panda pictured on its frosting, 
egg rolls and fortune cookies, a menu supplemented by fresh fruit.  Chinese lanterns 
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Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University will hold its first public open house 
in five years on Sat., Oct. 29 from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at the site near the Aquarium 
in Pacific Grove.

This is a free event and open to the public. It has been five years since the last 
open house, so be sure to take advantage of this opportunity to learn about the teaching 
and research programs at the Station. Faculty and students from 10 diverse labs will 
be available to talk with you about their research and have put together displays and 
demonstrations to show you what they do. There will be opportunities to learn about 
marine mammals, aquatic birds, fish, invertebrates, and algae. There will be games for 
kids, firing of a water cannon, a parasite petting zoo, a knitted kelp forest, squid dis-
sections, short talks by faculty and students, and the always popular tuna feeding. We 
look forward to seeing you and sharing both the rich history of this century-old facility 
and the current cutting edge research that takes place at Hopkins. 

The limited on-site parking will be restricted to handicapped visitors, so please 
plan to park outside and walk onto the campus. 

 For more information see the Hopkins website at http://hopkins.stanford.edu/ 
or phone 831-655-6200. Hopkins Marine State is located at 120 Ocean View Blvd. A 
brochure with a map of the facility is available.

Open house at Hopkins 
Marine Station Oct. 29

Member F.D.I.C.      SBA Preferred Lender     Equal Housing Lender 

Call Monterey County Bank Today!  (831) 649-4600 

 
Bike Dojo is an indoor cycling gym that 
also provides showers, lockers, secure 
bike parking and outdoor guided rides. 

 
“Bike Dojo would not exist without 
Monterey County Bank and Kathy 
Torres.  We visited numerous local 

banks and they were the only one who 
saw our vision and were excited that we 
would be Santa Cruz’s premiere indoor 

cycling gym and community.  They 
believed in our business model of being 
a cycling hub for riding, training and bike  

parking.  MCB made it easy and 
everyone there is great to work with if 

looking for a loan.”  
 

                             Robert Mylls, Owner 

Robert Mylls, Owner; Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB; 
Kathy Torres, SBA Lending MCB  
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$5,000,000 
SBA Loan Limit 

BIKE DOJO 
1101 Pacific Ave, Suite G, Santa Cruz, CA  95060      (831) 713-5475 

F.Y.I.

For Your Information. . .

Hair Replacement
& Educational Center
230 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831.920.7185

www.boomeranghairstudio.com

831.620.0611
Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

24 Hour Mobile Service
By The Sea

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club will 
hold its annual “A Cut Above” Collectable 
Sale Nov. 5-6 at 305 Forest Avenue in Pa-
cific Grove. The sale will run from 9a.m.-
4p.m. on Nov. 5 and from 11a.m.-4p.m. 
on Nov. 6. Additionally, Nov. 4 features 
an art opening and show from 6p.m.-
8p.m featuring complimentary wine, hors 
d’oeuvres and live music. Items for sale 
include, crystal, china, tableware, art work, 

Rotary Club’s Annual Collectable Sale
furniture, books, jewelry and more. The 
sale will benefit the Legacy Fund, which 
supports local community projects. Artists 
donating work are members of Monterey 
Bay Plein Air Painters Association, Ven-
ture Gallery in Monterey, and artists from 
the Pacific Grove Art Center. For informa-
tion about donating tax deductible items 
to the sale or art work, contact 659-8037 
or 372-3153. 

Shelf Life
Linnet Harlan

hung from the bookshelves in the teen area, and several library personnel were decked 
out in Chinese jackets.

While the Mayor, Ms Madalena and various other officials, including the Teen 
Advisory Panel, received rounds of applause during the evening, the biggest round 
of applause came after the teen jazz combo, several members of which have been 
coming to the library for nearly their entire lives, finished their first number, the big 
band favorite, “Swing, Swing, Swing.”  The group, the Clock Stoppers, consists of a 
drummer, two trumpets, two saxophones, a bass and an electric guitar.  They played 
everything from big band to the Beatles to the Beach Boys.  While no one was actually 
dancing in the library stacks, almost everyone was at least tapping a toe or two.  The 
Clock Stoppers play at the wharf every weekend―you’ll enjoy them if you see them.

One of the parents of a member of the Teen Advisory Panel said that teen, ordi-
narily somewhat introverted, had become involved in the decision-making process of 
the Panel, investigating options for equipment and making suggestions about how to 
budget the funds available to the Panel.  It’s clear the Panel is not only helping PG teens 
have a center they can enjoy, the process used to govern the Center is also teaching 
PG teens about the reality of budgets, the necessity for occasional compromise and 
the realities of democratic decision making.

If you haven’t seen the Teen Center, stop by the library and look at it.  



New You

Health and Well-Being

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Natural Health Holistice Lifestyle Consultant

831.262.6522  calicoale@sbcglobal.net  http://amyherbalist.wordpress.com/

Artisan Sourdough Bread and Goat Cheese

Certified Health Specialist  Master Herbalist  Certified Nutritional Consultant
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Chelsie and Jon Hill host 
radio talk show series

Since a drunk driving accident in February 2010 robbed dancer Chelsie Hill of her 
ability to walk, her life has taken a dramatic turn.

Shortly after being released from the hospital, Chelsie began speaking publicly 
at high schools around the state about the dangers of drinking and driving, using her 
experience as a real life example.

In January 2011 Chelsie and her father Jon started the Walk and Roll Foundation 
with the mission of “help[ing] spinal cord injury clients recreate their dreams, develop 
their talents and abilities and live a full life within their reach.”

Now Jon and Chelsie are starting a new project with the Walk and Roll Foundation, 
a radio show entitled “Motivating your abilities with Chelsie and Jon.” The father-
daughter duo was initially approached to do the show by Susan Stephens of Family 
Network TV and Family Network Radio. The Hills agreed, seeing the show as a potential 
gateway to spread a message of “making good choices” to students and parents and 
to help educate people about the disability community. Jon and Chelsie produce show 
material more “off the cuff than pre-written” according Jon Hill. The show is slated to 
discuss the dangers of distracted driving, texting while driving, educational programs, 
autism, vaccines and other topics that generally adhere to the common theme of dis-
ability. The show will be loosely structured around Jon and Chelsie discussing their 
own experience with Chelsie’s spinal cord injury, with the two hosts bringing guest 
speakers on air who support stem cell research, vaccines, teen awareness etc.

Each show is scheduled to run for 60 minutes at a time, once every two weeks, 
on a Friday. “We hope [to go] every week soon” Jon Hill said. “We feel this is an 
important tool to promote keeping the message alive and constantly in the minds of 
teens and adults. “Motivating your Abilities with Chelsie and Jon” airs its 2nd episode 
on Friday Oct. 28 at 7:00p.m. on Family Network Radio at www.blogtalkradio.com/
familynetwork radio.

Cardiologist to give talk
on Integrative Medicine

On Wednesday, Nov. 2nd Cardiologist Mimi Guarneri will speak at the annual 
Women’s Forum for Health Luncheon of Community Hospital of the Monterey Pen-
insula. The event will take place from 11:30a.m-2p.m. at the Inn at Spanish Bay, with 
tickets available at $65 each. Dr. Guarneri will discuss her unique approach to health 
and wellness which compliments the body’s natural healing abilities with advances in 
modern science. Dr. Guarneri is a board certified cardiologist and founder of the Scripps 
Center for Integrative Medicine, where her approach to healthcare is practiced. Call 
625-4506 to purchase tickets or go to www.chomp.org for more information.

Regional Parks offer classes this week
Steinbeck Country

Picture a tour through the back roads of the Salinas Valley capturing a slice of the 
rural and cultural history that made legends.  Learn compositional techniques and tools 
to create compelling images.  Photograph rustic old barns and buildings, farm equip-
ment, agricultural fields, old towns and other treasures.  Instructor: David J. Gubernick.

Ages 18 and up, Saturday, October 29, 9:30 AM-5:30 PM, Salinas Valley (see 
mprpd.org for details), $150 (district resident), $165 (non-district resident).

Nature Illustration: Fall Field Sketching
Learn the basics of sketching and painting plants and animals with a science il-

lustrator.  The class begins indoors with warm-up sketches, an introduction to various 
media and an overview of field techniques.  Put these skills to use outdoors as we draw 
and paint our subjects emphasizing native foliage and autumn colors.  All skill levels 
welcome.  Instructor: Erin Hunter.

Ages 14-adult, Saturday, October 29, 12:30 PM-4:30 PM, Garland Park Museum, 
700 W. Carmel Valley Road, $25 (district resident), $28 (non-district resident).  Materi-
als list available online.

Hallo-WEE-n Paddle 
No trick!  This is a REAL treat.  There is no better way to enjoy a crisp autumn day 

than on the water of Monterey Bay.  Enjoy the fantastic “costumed creatures” as they 
splash and frolic alongside your kayak.  All levels of paddlers are welcome.  Kayaking 
gear is provided.  Instructor:  Monterey Bay Kayaks.

Ages 3-adult (children 12 and under must be accompanied by a paid adult), Sunday, 
October 30, 9:30 AM-12:30 PM, Monterey Bay Kayaks, Monterey.  Ages 3-6: $35 
(district resident), $39 (non-district resident); ages 7 and up: $50/$55; or $175/$193 
for group of four.---     

To register online, go to mprpd.org and register with Visa, MasterCard or Dis-
cover.  Walk-in registrations are accepted Tuesday-Friday from 11 AM to 1 PM at the 
MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey (checks, money orders and credit 
cards accepted). Pre-registration is strongly recommended.  There will be an additional 
charge of $5 to register on the day of class (space permitting).  On-site registration 
will begin 20 minutes prior to the start of class.  All check-in and registration closes 5 
minutes before the class begins.  For more information, please call Joseph at 372-3196, 
ext. 3, or send an e-mail to narvaez@mprpd.org.

“This Holiday bring your feet to the party”

Deva’s Magic Mini Spa

Reflexology
Foot Massage
Renewal

For you and your guests

Call Darci 831-402-4114
Book your party date today



Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, 
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Shawn Lasko, DC
507 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831.373.7373

Breaker of the Week
James Karasek

Breaker of the Week
Hana Kim

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Sport:  Girls Golf

Grade: Senior

Sport:  Varsity Football
 
Grade: Senior

Also plays Varsity Wrestling
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Swing tempo has been a problem 
of mine over the years and it surley is to 
many of my golf students as well. A few 
years ago we all played the persimmon 
woods and steel shafts which were much 
heavier then the light clubs we all play to-
day.The new titanium woods are 1/3 lighter 
than the woods of a few years ago and 
what has happened is the lighter the clubs 
are the FASTER the player swings which 
creates fast arms and fast tempo. What do 
we do is get stuck with the equipment the 
manufacturers give us

.Check with your PGA Professional 
and get some LED TAPE. I put on the tape 
on the back of my driver and PGA Tour 
pros do the same as well. This will heavy 
up the club slightly and help to slow your 
tempo.

Call me and I will help you more on 
the lesson tee.

Swing tempo:
nothing to do
with music

PGHS Girls’ Golf
Left: Lauren Molin checks out checks 
out the green before putting in PG’s 
match against Gilroy.

Right: Julie Kim send the ball flying 
toward its goal.

Bottom, right: Hana Kim reacts to 
her shot.
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The Arts

Up and Coming

Taylor Jones

Trudeau, What’s Goin’ On?

 
In 1986, legendary folk-rock star Neil Young, with his wife Peggy, started the 

Bridge School Foundation to help fund special education for children with severe physi-
cal and speech impairments, including their son Ben who has cerebral palsy. Acting in 
compassion and inspiration, the Young family started an annual concert series to raise 
funding for the school, its resources, and its international accessibility. Today we gather 
at the sold-out Shoreline Amphitheater in Mountain View to celebrate the 25th annual 
Bridge School Benefit Concert. Entering the gates, I find myself immersed in a sea of 
audience members. They come in all shapes and styles: big, small, short, tall, indie, 
rocker, punk, hippie, black, white, orange, blue, and all colors of the rainbow, each one 
just as excited for the day’s musical acts and happy to contribute to such a worthy cause.

Armed with his acoustic guitar and harmonica, Neil Young traditionally opens the 
show with his song “I Am a Child,” in dedication to the students of Bridge School. After 
he and his wife Peggy welcome the attendees to the festival, Young introduces the first 
performer of the day, Beck Hansen, better known simply as Beck. 

 A said apprentice, Beck toured with Young when he was first getting off the ground 
and learned the ‘tricks of the trade’ through him. Today Beck plays, for the first time 
in 10 years, with the band mates with whom he recorded the album Sea Change. Per-
forming a collection of melancholy, yet uplifting melodies, the band blends together 
very well despite their time apart. The bass player plucks an upright bass in adherence 
to the all-acoustic event, while Beck coordinates progressions with the piano player. 
Ending his set, Beck takes us back to Odelay of 2004 and bumps the “jig-saw jazz and 
the get-fresh flow” of the classic track “Where It’s At.”

Bridge School veteran Norah Jones takes the stage next. She has brought a new 
country-folk sound instead of her previous, smooth jazz and soul vibes. Jones being 
a talented singer, pianist, and guitarist, pulls of her new country act with ease. Ac-
companied by a drummer, upright bass player, and a guitarist/vocalist, Jones hits tight 
harmonies with the male vocalist. Although this set provides a new reflection of Norah 
Jones, including a touching rendition of Dolly Parton’s “Jolene,” I would have liked to 
hear her vary her style, because she only played country and strayed from the warm, 
relaxed sound of the Norah Jones I originally fell in love with.

Los Invisibles featuring Carlos Santana and Cindy Blackman strut out on stage. 
Awing the audience with their Latin flavor and rhythms, Los Invisibles perform an as-
sortment of Santana songs, which feature the inimitable Carlos Santana himself. With 
an array of material dating from early Santana to modern songs like “Smooth,” the 
band does not cease to impress with their tight arrangements. But of course, no Santana 
concert can be complete without an uncontrollably skilled drummer, who was Dennis 
Chambers last time I saw Santana, and is Cindy Blackman today. As the rest of the 
band cuts out, Blackman forcefully urges the momentum onward with her driving drum 
solo. Following a few minutes of technical smashing and bashing over independent 
rhythms, Blackman begins a solid beat to groove on while the band gradually builds 
the song back up.

Let me put on my jacket and my beanie, for the sun is setting and the night show 
is about to start. Foo Fighters are the first act under the spotlights and plan to perform 

“songs that sound good when you play them this way [acoustically],” jokes lead singer 
Dave Grohl. Going into the show, I suspected Foo Fighters would play selections from 
the album Skin & Bones, a live recording of their 2006 show at the Pantages Theater 
in Los Angeles. They do perform many of these songs, including a version of “My 
Hero” in dedication to Neil Young. They also play hits such as “Times Like These,” 
but sometimes can get repetitive by spending too long on jams that are based on one 
simple riff. Ending their set with a solo performance, Grohl plays an emotionally grip-
ping version of “Everlong,” my favorite Foo song. However, I wish the rest of the band 
had played the song with Grohl. One reason it’s my favorite Foo song is because Taylor 
Hawkins straight up nails every drum fill and displays incredible endurance to rock so 
unrelentingly hard. Overall, the Foo Fighters were great but could have been better.

Nobody quite exudes the essence of “suave” like jazz singer Tony Bennett when 
he gets a hold of the mic, and after more than 50 years in the music business, it’s right-
fully so. While Beck was learning the ‘tricks of the trade’ from Young, Bennett had 
written the book and mastered all of them. Bennett warms the hearts of the Bay Area 
when he performs his signature song “I Left My Heart in San Francisco.” Playing with 
musicians including Howard Jones, a favorite drummer of Count Basie’s, Bennett’s 
band presents a vintage sound that has blossomed from their decades of experience 
in jazz. As Bennett spins one last time and accepts his applause from the audience, he 
clears the stage for the next artist, Dave Matthews.

Accompanied by guitarist Tim Reynolds, Dave Matthews begins his set with an 
acoustic guitar as well. These two guitarists prove that they can thoroughly jam on a 
song and give it plenty of movement without needing a rhythm section. Performing 
the song “You & Me” off the Dave Matthews Band’s latest album Big Whiskey and the 
GrooGrux King, Reynolds demonstrates his unique style of acoustic shredding, in that 
he can play varied, polyrhythmic melodies like a sitar player. One of the best aspects of 
the Bridge School Benefit Concert every year is the collaborating between artists, so I 
love when the duo invites Young onstage to perform the song “Oh, Susanna” with them.

Contributing many of the collaborating artists of the night is Arcade Fire, whose 
band members take part in multiple songs with other performers. Opening with the 
song “Intervention” off of Neon Bible, Arcade Fire kicks off their set with a sense of 
resolution and grandeur that is almost untouchable by their contemporaries. Continuing 
with the song “Rebellion (Lies),” the entire audience helps chant the lyrics, in addition 
to the empowering shout-chorus of “Wake Up.” When I saw Arcade Fire at the Outside 
Lands music festival, they had a larger setup with two drum sets and people moving 
around everywhere. However, tonight they take it down a notch and provide for a more 
intimate show using full acoustics, upright bass, a twin piano, and one simplified drum 
set. In the song “We Used to Wait” off of their latest album The Suburbs, singer Win 
Butler shares the message that kids today aren’t patient enough to appreciate a song 
or record as a holistic piece of artwork, and would rather succumb to listening to the 
popular choruses of whichever songs happened to get radio play. After my second time 
seeing them, I believe Arcade Fire is truly a treasure of our generation and a quintes-
sential live show.

The Bridge School Benefit Concert and the coming together of musicians symbol-
izes the power that everyone possesses to help others in need, and to contribute to a 
cause that really makes a difference. Shown by the sold-out venue, music is the one 
entity that truly unites us as humankind. On behalf of the audience here at Shoreline 
Amphitheater tonight, I would like to thank the Young family and the Bridge School 
foundation for putting on such a fantastic event. 

Links:
http://trudeaupublishing.blogspot.com/
 

The Bridge School Benefit Concert: 10/23/11
Favorite musicians bring new sounds to Neil Young’s annual event

Opening at the Pacific Grove Art Center
Opening Reception: Oct. 28 • 7 – 9pm

With violin by Gretchen Taylor

The Center’s Annual Patrons’ Show Fundraiser
 “The Illuminated Path: A Journey of Self Discovery and 

Transformation”, by Toni Chiapelli
“Portraits of Vietnam,” Coby Mendoza, Photography

“Africa-Black and White,” Photography by Doug Steakley
California Coastal Commission’s 13th Annual

Amateur Photography Contest
Pacific Grove Art Center’s Annual Patrons’ Show Fundraiser

 The Art Center is again grateful for the many donations of fine art that make this, our 
major annual fundraiser, such a success each year. We will sell tickets equal to the 
number of pieces donated to ensure each ticket holder will win a piece of original art. 
Ticket sales will begin at the opening reception, October 28th at 7 pm to 9 pm and 
continue during our open office hours until the day of the drawing; December 11th at 2 
pm. Tickets are $50 for members and $75 for non-members. Among our early donated 
works are pieces by Mark Farina, Jane Flury, Renee Easton, Mabel Landaker, Jean 
Brenner, Joann Kiehn, Julie Heilman, Michael Zambory, Gail Reeves, Beverly Borg-
man, and Barclay Ferguson to name a few. There will be oils, acrylics and watercolors, 
photography, fabric art and more.

Jazz and more with Bill Minor
at The Alternative Café

The Alternative Café presents the Something Cool Trio playing Jazz & Beyond 
on Sat., Nov. 5 from 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Tickets are $5 students; $10 general. The Alternative Café is located at 1230 
Fremont Blvd., Seaside, (831) 583-0913

The Something Cool Trio--Bill Minor (piano and vocals), Jenn Schaaf (drums) 
and Heath Proskin (bass)--is a musically inclusive group that will present an 
evening featuring a wide range of styles:
• jazz standards (Thelonious Monk, Fats Waller, Johnny Mandel),
• show tunes (Cole Porter to Leonard Bernstein),
• R & B and Country/Western (Ray Charles and Willie Nelson),
• folk song (American, Irish, Scottish, Japanese)
• rock (Leonard Cohen, Bob Dylan, The Grateful Dead to Tom Waits and 

Radiohead),
• love songs sung in three languages (Russian, Modern Greek and Italian),
•  original poetry set to original music (Bill’s own).

This unique group offers an evening of exciting and comforting, emotionally 
engaging, fully entertaining (above all—fun!) music.



PAC I F IC  G ROVE C HAMB ER O F CO MMERCE

831.373.3304   •    www. PAC I F I CG ROV E .org

Pacific Grove
Hometown Bulletin

620 Lighthouse Avenue, Suite 135
Pacific Grove Museum

of Natural History 
165 Forest Avenue

Glenn Gobel Custom Frames
562 Lighthouse Avenue

Artisana Gallery
309-A Forest Avenue

Sprout Boutique
210 ½ Forest Avenue

Sun Studios
208 Forest Avenue

Tessuti Zoo
171 Forest Avenue

Monterey Bay Educational
Center & Gallery

153 Fountain Avenue
Barry Marshall Art Gallery 

213 Grand Avenue
Strouse & Strouse

Studio-Gallery
178 Grand Avenue

PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse Avenue

FREE EVENT  •  PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations

Friday, October 28 • 6-9 PM

Maria Prince showing at Artisana Gallery

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM.

Events

Up and Coming
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Between 11a.m. and 3 p.m. on Satur-
day Oct. 29 at the Pacific Grove Mu-
seum of Natural History there will be 
a family oriented event titled “Spiders 
and Snakes” focusing on dispelling the 
common fears humans have of spiders 
and snakes. The event invites parents 
and children to safely hold a living 
spider or snake, and view museum 
specimens of these animals. Addition-
ally, Halloween decorators can make 
a spider web decoration at the event 
that they can take home and decorate 
the house with. 

Fear no snake
(or spider)

Candy buy-back
October 31 is Halloween. Central 

Coast Pediatric Dental Group will host a 
“ HALLOWEEN CANDY BUY BACK” 
Nov. 1 through Nov. 4 at 1717 Fremont 
Blvd in Seaside. They will trade $1.00 
for every pound of candy your child 
brings. There is a 5 pound limit and all 
candy will be thrown away. As a bonus, 
children will receive a free dental kit. For 
more information on the event please call 
899-KIDS (5437).

NOAA Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary and Access Monterey 
Peninsula (AMP) Public Television have 
collaborated to produce a new television 
series entitled Your Sanctuary. The one-
hour pilot episode will air on Monday, 
October 31, at 7:00 PM to initiate the 
52-episode series.  It will be available on 
Comcast channel 27, AT&T channel 99, 
and via streaming at ampmedia.org.

Your Sanctuary is about connecting 
people with their national marine sanc-
tuaries. The program will also feature 
the local coastal communities and the 
businesses dependent upon a healthy 
ocean, as well as the many fascinating 
organizations and people involved in 
ocean relationships.

“There is so much to share about 
what marine sanctuaries are, and their 
value to coastal communities,” said Paul 
Michel, Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary Superintendent and host of the 
show.  “We’ll explore fantastic animals 
and habitats, the sanctuary’s many com-
mercial and recreational uses, amazing 
science and research occurring here and 
how we are all connected to the ocean 
through our activities and the watersheds 
in which we live.”

“The development of this program 
has really caught fire,” said Co-Executive 
Producer Steve Ellzey. “It grew from 
the kindling of a small group discussion 
into a blaze that involves partners from 
academia, ocean-research, hospitality and 

NOAA Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary collaborates 
with AMP Public Television on new TV show

agriculture.”
Local scientists and business lead-

ers will appear on the show and discuss 
how their businesses and organizations 
are integrally tied to the nation’s largest 
national marine sanctuary. This forthcom-
ing television show will connect our local 
community, as well as the larger broadcast 
area, with the wonders and prestigious 
marketing power of the Monterey Bay 
National Marine Sanctuary.

Your Sanctuary will air several times 
weekly (Mondays 7:00 PM, Tuesdays 8:00 
PM, Wednesdays 9:00 PM, Sundays 6:00 
PM) on Comcast channel 27, AT&T chan-
nel 99, and streaming at ampmedia.org.

Exploring 
‘Dracula’ and 
‘Nosferatu’

Enjoy a pre-Halloween frisson 
of fun and horror as Laura Akard 
and Howard Burnham explore Bram 
Stoker’s “Dracula” and it’s 1922 film 
adaptation “Nosferatu”. The event 
will be held at the The Works, 667 
Lighthouse Avenue on Sunday Oct. 
30, at 5:30p.m.

Halloween treats at
the Farmers’ Market

Celebrate Halloween at the Pacific 
Grove Certified Farmers’ Market; Monday, 
Oct. 31st from 4pm to 7pm at Central and 
Grand Ave. The first 15 youth to show up 
at the PG Farmers’ Market will receive 
a $5 coupon to purchase fresh fruits and 
vegetables. At 5:30 p.m. there will be a 
market Halloween costume contest. Win-
ners will receive a gift bag full of market 
goodies to celebrate the harvest season.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112143

The following person is doing business as PICTURE 
TUBE TELEVISION SALES and PICTURE TUBE 
TV SALES, 21 Navajo Dr., Salinas, Monterey County, 
CA. 93906; George Alan Nickel, 416 Rico St. Apt. E, 
Salinas, CA 93907. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 11, 2011. Regis-
trant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. 
Signed: George Nickel. This business is conducted by 
an individual. Publication dates: 10/21, 10/28, 11/04, 
11/11/11.

Deadline for publication of 
Legal Notices is

noon Wednesday
before publication.
Call 831-324-4742

for details.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MATTHEW HANNAS HEFLING
Case No. M114508 • Filed October 12, 2011.

To all interested persons: Petitioner Matthew Hannas Hefling filed a petition with this court for a decree changing 
name as follows: present name MATTHEW HANNAS HEFLING to proposed name MATTHEW HANNAS. THE 
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above myst file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a 
hearing. Notice of hearing date: December 9, 2011 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15.  The address of the court is: Superior 
Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show 
Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. 
DATE: October 12, 2011
Judge of the Superior Court: Lydia M. Villareal. Publication dates: 10/21, 10/28, 11/04, 11/11/11

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112060

The following person is doing business as 671 RECI-
PES, 3340 Del Monte Blvd., Apt. No. 10, Marina, 
Monterey County, CA 93933; Cecelia Montague, 3340 
Del Monte Blvd., Apt. No. 10, Marina, CA 93933. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey Coun-
ty on September 28, 2011. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
name(s) listed above on July 16, 2011. Signed: Cecelia 
Montague. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates:   10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112100

The following person is doing business as HAPPI 
HATS • USA, 909 Ripple Avenue, Pacific Grove, Mon-
terey County, CA 93950; Sheila M. Bilich, 909 Ripple 
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 4, 
2011. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on 10/4/11. Signed: Sheila M. Bilich. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates:   10/7, 
10/14, 10/21, 10/28/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112089

The following person is doing business as LOCAL 
CATCH MONTEREY BAY, 141 10th St., Pacific 
Grove, Monterey County, CA. 93950; Local Catch 
LLC, 141 10th St., Pacific Grove, CA. 93950. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on Oct. 03, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on N/A. Signed: Oren Frey, Community 
Coordinator/Vice President. This business is conduct-
ed by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 
10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/04/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112078

The following person is doing business as YOUR HAP-
PY WEDDING/REAL MONTEREY WEDDINGS/
MONTEREY CARMEL WEDDINGS, 863 Pine Ave., 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA. 93950; Tamie M. 
Aceves, 863 Pine Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on Sept. 30, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on N/A. Signed: Tamie M. Aceves. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates: 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/04/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112210

The following person is doing business as RIDDELL 
& RIDDELL ADVERTISING, AAA PRINT PLUS, and 
PACIFIC GROVE DIRECTORY, 611-19th St., Pacific 
Grove, Monterey County, CA. 93950; Craig A. Riddell 
and Rebecca A. Riddell, 611 19th St., Pacific Grove, CA 
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Mon-
terey County on Oct. 19, 2011. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Craig A. Rid-
dell and Rebecca Riddell. This business is conducted 
by a husband and wife. Publication dates: 10/28, 11/04, 
11/11, 11/18/11.

Measure U Is Good For You
Editor:

In 1986 Pacific Grove voters adopted a ballot initiative (Measure C of 1986) to limit 
use and expansion of 18 hotels and motels that are predominately located in the Asilo-
mar area and end of Lighthouse Avenue.  The initiative was a reaction to all the hotel 
development that was taking place in neighboring jurisdictions such as the Sheraton in 
downtown Monterey (currently Marriott), as well as a new proposed large hotel at the 
corner of Lighthouse Avenue and Asilomar Boulevard.  Under measure C, each guest 
unit requires 2,500 square feet of land, and structural height is limited to one story and 
18 feet.  The entire site must be brought into conformance if you modify an existing 
structure.  In essence, 17 out of 18 hotels and motels became nonconforming.  Measure 
C prohibited the addition, alteration, or expansion of these hotels.  It was clearly the 
law of unintended consequences since it froze the hotels in time.

Three years ago the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce took the lead and requested 
the city to consider amending measure C.  Since it was passed by a ballot measure, a 
vote of the people was required to amend it.  It quickly became clear and evident to the 
chamber that the area residents must be included in negotiating a balanced change.  In 
response to the chamber’s proposal to amend measure C, a committee was formed by 
the city which included representatives from the hoteliers, the Chamber of Commerce, 
the original authors of measure C along with City staff.  Committee members studied 
the complexities and impact of measure C.  Several representatives toured every hotel 
and motel in order to gain an understanding of the limitations.  We are happy to report 
that compromise was the tone of all negotiations that produced measure U, an amend-
ment to measure C.  The new amendment will allow the following:
• Adding a total of 79 hotel rooms, 47 from new construction, 32 from divisions 

within existing structures
• Offering more opportunities for innkeepers to upgrade their properties
• Stimulating a possible increase in Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenues
• Preserving the original intent of measure C to protect the residential character of 

the city and prevent impacts on surrounding neighborhoods
Please vote yes on measure U on November 8.  It is good for the innkeepers, it is 

good for the city, and it is good for YOU!
Henry Nigos – Chairman

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
Moe Ammar - President

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF CHRISTINE M. MISKIMON

Case No. MP20447
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will 
or estate, or both, of CHRISTINE M. MISKIMON
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Mae Miskimon in the Superior Court of California, County of 
MONTEREY.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that MAE MISKIMON be appointed as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Be-
fore taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent adminis-
tration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.

A HEARING on the petition will be held on November 4, 2011 at 10:00 AM in Dept. No. 16 located at 1200 
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four months from the date of first issuance 
of letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four months 
from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:

Jennifer L. Walker – SBN 215926
Leach & Walker, a Professional Corporation
24591 Silver Cloud Court, Suite 250
Monterey, CA 93940
Telephone (831) 373-2500

Cedar Street Times 10/07/11, 10/14/11, 10/21/11, 10/28/11

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112263

The following person is doing business as THE CHOP 
SHOP SALON, 8071 Moss Landing Rd., Moss Land-
ing, Monterey County, CA. 95039; Angelica Pelissier, 
8340 Dolan Rd., Castroville, Ca 95012. This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 
26, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 11/2006. Signed: Angelica Pelissier. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates: 10/28, 11/04, 11/11, 11/18/11.

Your letters

Opinion
Byrne is the problem-solver we need
Editor:

I have been walking neighborhoods with Jeanne Byrne and am surprised at how 
many people do not fully understand the rationing consequences if we do not have a 
long-term sustainable water project by the end to 2016.  It is not scare tactics to make 
people aware of the 60 percent cut back of the Carmel River pumping mandated by 
the State Water Resources Board and the related rationing of 35 gallons of water per 
person per day unless there is a new water project.

All of us who were here for the previous rationing of 50 gals/person know that 
the rationing proposed in 2016 will definitely eliminate jobs, drastically affect families 
and cause the loss of businesses.

As mayor, Jeanne Byrne was effective in negotiating Peninsula solutions such as 
including Pacific Grove and Carmel on the Fort Ord Reuse Authority Board, giving 
preference on FORA contracts to the tri-county area for economic recovery and creat-
ing a Peninsula Mayor’s monthly meeting to resolve specific Peninsula issues.  She 
will bring the same collaborative problem-solving to the Monterey Peninsula Water 
Management District to move a long-term water solution forward to provide for the 
future of the Peninsula.

Kathy Anderson
Pacific Grove

MPWMD Board: Let’s see some action
Don’t go back to days of rationing
Editor:

Boy, Ron Pasquinelli’s recent letter [Cedar Street Times Vol. IV Issue 6] really hit 
home with me.  I too remember living through a severe drought and saving the used 
dishwater to water the plants and flush the toilets. I remember having buckets in the 
shower with me so that I would have water for other uses. Needless to say, that is no 
way to live.  I believe in saving the Steelhead Trout and preserving nature, but when 
do people become an endangered species?

Since moving to the Monterey Peninsula we have been amazed at how little water 
people here use compared to places like San Diego, Sacramento, and the Bay Area.  
The days of ignoring the need to find more water – or at least replace what we are about 
to lose – are over.  I hope we can get rational people like Bob Brower re-elected, and 
people like Jeanne Byrne elected to join him.  Maybe then we can finally get some ac-
tion out of the MPWMD Board and some of the other agencies involved in this issue.

Rudy Fischer
Pacific Grove

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112218

The following person is doing business as CASTY 
TRUCKING, LLC, 1821 Windsor St., �Salinas, Mon-
terey County, CA. 93906; Casty Trucking, LLC, 1821 
Windsor St., Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 19, 
2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
N/A. Signed: Cleofas C. Zarate, member. This business 
is conducted by a limited liability company. Publica-
tion dates: 10/28, 11/04, 11/11, 11/18/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112256

The following person is doing business as Cafe Ari-
ana, 543 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA. 93950; Marie Frances Favaloro, 470 
Toyon Dr., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 25, 
2011. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on N/A. Signed: Marie F. Favaloro. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 
10/28, 11/04, 11/11, 11/18/11.
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Choosing Pacific Grove for its schools,
new residents support Measure V
Editor,

Our family recently moved to Pacific Grove in July. The number one criteria on 
relocating was a successful school district. Our family chose living in Pacific Grove 
over any other area on the Peninsula because of the school district. From the facilities 
at PG High School to the fabulous library and teaching staff, it was a wise decision 
for us. We moved from the urban school district, Sacramento Unified School District, 
where my children had a part time library and librarians, no nurses, and a shortage of 
counselors. The citizens of Pacific Grove should happily vote for Measure V so we 
can continue to support our children and teachers for the future of our community.

Thank you.
Karen and Mike Gunby

Pacific Grove

The Library is alive and kicking
Editor, 

We have been taking our children to story time in the Children’s Room of the 
Pacific Grove Public Library since before they could walk. And this week, along with 
our teenager, our family attended the official opening of its new Teen Center. The 
place was more alive than I’ve ever seen it. A fantastic teenage band played swing 
and jazz, and people of all ages came together to celebrate the energy of youth in our 
centigenarian library.

Sincere thanks to the City of Pacific Grove (our city council, management, vol-
unteers and staff) for their commitment to saving our library and helping it to serve 
our citizens! Though the library is still on an anemic budget (compared with several 
years ago), it’s still here―alive and kicking―and is even open for a few more hours 
per week. We’ve noticed! We’re grateful! Library users are there when it opens and 
reluctant to leave when it closes . . . we’re making use of every moment and service it 
can offer. And we’re watching efforts to manage the budget for the rest of 2011/2012 in 
hopes that our city leadership continues its efforts to preserve and foster this wonderful 
community resource! 

Laura Courtney Headley
Pacific Grove

Misconception that Measure V doesn’t 
address Special Education students

We received a letter from a man who wrote that Measure V is misdi-
rected and does not address the needs of Special Education students in our 
district. We wish to point out that one reason Measure V is so important 
is that so much of the General Fund of Pacific Grove’s budget does go to 
unfunded mandates around special education students.

Pacific Grove Unified School District has an overall budget of $23 mil-
lion. It serves approximately 1900 students at five K-12 schools,  including 
two grade schools, one middle school, a high school and a continuation 
high school. There are an additional 1300 students at the adult school. Of 
the student body of 1900 in grades K-12, some 180 are considered Spe-
cial Education, with a wide range of needs including learning disabilities, 
physical disabilities and, most predominant, autism.

These students are well served by our district, even if they are not 
necessarily educated here in Pacific Grove. Special Education is mandated 
by the Federal government through the Individuals with Disabilities Educa-
tion Act (IDEA). The funds required to educate these students come from 
state entitlements, federal funds and from the District's general fund. Funds 
provided by the state come nowhere near what is needed to fulfill the 
required mandates for Special Education students (“unfunded mandates”) 
which come to about $3.93 million, so the Pacific Grove District’s General 
Fund provides some $3.01 million each year for Special Education to aug-
ment the difference in funding. That works out to $16,667 per student plus 
what ever funds the state is able to provide, which was $675,341 last year 
for example. Federal funding was $296,564. PGUSD covered the unfunded 
$3.01 million out of our general fund.  Any funding to help offset that 
$3.01 million shortfall in Federal and state funding would help our overall 
program.

(Incidentally, Pacific Grove Unified School District spends an average 
of $12,650 per regular education student.)

Pacific Grove Unified School District is even required to fund trans-
portation for some of these students to classes outside Pacific Grove, which 
may include special schools as far away as Santa Cruz. Pacific Grove 
always pays the cost of outside services, makes the necessary arrangements 
and deals with any issues that arise. In a few cases, parents are paid for 
transport when Pacific Grove is unable to provide a bus.

You are correct. Pacific Grove does not have enough Special Education 
students to develop full programs for all SpEd students within the district, 
given the spectrum of needs, the number of students and the current grade 
level range of needs. Therefore, contracts have been made with Monterey 
County Office of Education and with Monterey Peninsula Unified School 
District to provide required services and classes.

Incidentally, Carmel Unified follows a similar process as Pacific Grove 
due to its similar district structure. Monterey Peninsula Unified School 
District, and other larger school districts, have begun to create their own 
programs and pull their students out from County Office services. The 
result is that Pacific Grove's share costs have skyrocketed.

Pacific Grove Unified School District endeavors wherever possible to 
mainstream SpEd students on top of their special education classes.

The funds raised by Measure X, $35 per parcel, will expire in 2013. 
The funds raised by Measure V, $60 per parcel, would replace Measure 
X funds and begin in 2012; if Measure V passes, Measure X would be 
replaced a year early. These funds are slated to be spent on classroom 
teachers and academic programs which serve all of our students, replacing 
more funds from the General Fund spent on Special Education. Measure V 
funds would not be spent on facilities or administration. 

-- Marge Ann Jameson

Conservation is not enough:
We need a sustainable water source
Editor:

 Peninsulans use approximately an average of 60 gallons per person per day, which 
is the lowest in the state by about 130 gallons. However, conservation alone will not 
save us from the water crisis we face.   

Cal Am Water has been ordered to limit pumping from the Carmel River ground-
water basin by more than 60 percent of what it currently pumps. If no replacement 
water is created by the end of 2016, everyone will suffer critical economic and quality 
of life hardships.

Less water means businesses such as hotels and restaurants will generate less 
revenue and will need to cut jobs. Less water means less tax revenue to support local 
police, fire, teachers and other services.

There has been too much talk and not enough action to develop a sustainable water 
source to solve the coming water crisis.  A community leader who understands the is-
sues and supports the future of our community is Jeanne Byrne, former Pacific Grove 
mayor, community volunteer and a longtime architect running her own business. Jeanne 
Byrne deserves our vote for the water management board on Nov. 8. 

Henry Nigos
Chairman, Board of Directors

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Editor: 
The issues and proposals for our Peninsula water supply become more varied and 

confusing as time moves forward. Unfortunately, as time moves forward without a 
concrete solution to the State-mandated Cease and Desist Order, we move closer and 
closer to the reality of severe rationing and no long-term solution for water for our future.

There are a variety of small projects under consideration, as well as drought-
resistant desal proposals. The smaller projects include, among others, aquifer storage 
and recovery (ASR) and reclaimed water from the Monterey Regional Water Pollution 
Control Agency (MRWPCA).  However, none of the small proposed projects are drought 
resistant, as they depend on either pumping from the Carmel River during peak flow 
periods or available water when it is not required by the Salinas agriculture industry.  
In addition, these smaller projects are only aimed at just offsetting the cutback in the 
over-pumping of the Carmel River. In 2014, the cutback will be approximately 40 
percent.  This means that the current building moratorium and the current moratorium 
on new water meters will stay in place.   

 There have been misleading statements and proposals for water solutions based 
on inflated production levels, minimized costs and unrealistic timelines for projects 
that do not have any of the required approvals. The disservice to the community is that 
these “proposals” further confuse and hamper the progress of actual viable projects.  
Unfounded misinformation is a diversion to the focus on accomplishing real projects 
within the critical timeline of the State Cease and Desist order.

By 2016, without a larger, long-term, sustainable project, the rationing to meet a 
60 percent reduction in pumping from the river will be severe. Residents will be guar-
anteed 35 gal/day/person (below the health standard), but that will leave businesses to 
absorb the remaining deficit of approximately 1,744 acre-feet, assuming a high winter 
flow for ASR.

These are the numbers that Cal Am and the Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
Dist. (MPWMD) have estimated from current use records and, again, only allow for 
replacement water for the Carmel River over-pumping. The numbers that are missing are 
those estimating the water use for economic recovery and moderate economic growth.  

The Monterey Peninsula Water Management District should function as originally 
intended, to plan for the future of the Monterey Peninsula water needs. Unfortunately, 
the District’s function has been reduced to that of management by crisis in order to assist 
Cal Am in complying with the Cease and Desist order. To address the over pumping of 
the river is now the most urgent task at hand.  However, in order for the District to con-
tinue to serve the community it must restore its long-term planning function. The future 
of the Peninsula depends on assessment and planning for our long-term water needs.

Jeanne C. Byrne
Pacific Grove 

(Editor’s Note: Jeanne C. Byrne is running for election in Division 4 of the Monterey 
Peninsula Water Management District. Her figures were verified through the Water 
Management District, Cal Am and the California Public Utilities Commission. ) 

Water Management District should be 
planning, but is now in crisis mode
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A trip to Waste Management’s recy-
cling facility in Castroville is . . . well. 
. . reassuring, especially if you’ve ever 
wondered where your stuff goes when the 
recycling truck comes each week and picks 
it up. Pacific Grove’s recycling, like most 
Peninsula cities, goes to Castroville where 
it’s sorted, bundled, baled and sold off.

Yes, they sort it. Despite the fears 
some of us have that putting it all together 
in one bin means they’re actually secretly 
putting it in the landfill, there are people 
(in huge heavy gloves), each of whom has 
a “specialty,” who reach in and grab  the 
recyclables as they flow by on conveyor 
belts. There are shakers (machines) that 
shake it so that the heavy items fall to the 
bottom and materials such as paper rise to 
the top and vacuums that suck away the 
dusty residue. Plastics here, paper there, 
grab that coat hanger before it fouls the 
machine. Aluminum in this bin, electronic 
parts in that one, textiles in a third and 
so on.

Waste Management processes about 
125 tons of recyclables from 55,000 cus-
tomers each day at the Castroville facil-
ity, called “Waste Management Carmel 
Marina Corporation.” They service 3,700 
square miles of Monterey County from 
Aromas to Ft. Hunter Liggett and employ 
120 people including drivers and mechan-

ics. The first shift starts at 4:00 a.m.
They pick up yard waste and agricul-

tural drip tape and field mulch. They even 
have a portable restroom service (with 
booths made from recycled plastic) and 
offer units with running water and solar-
powered air conditioning. (Call 800-345-
3353 if you’re having a party.)

Lovely, dark, nutrient-rich compost 
(if you’re into that sort of thing) comes 
from our yard waste products and can 
be purchased for home use (see http://
wmearthcare.com/bay_area/retail_pricing.
asp for retail prices from the Carmel Val-
ley facility where the mulching is done).
Currently, Waste Management is piloting 
a program to recycle food scraps in certain 
communities, something restaurant-heavy 
areas can look forward to. 

Styrofoam, sadly, goes in the landfill. 
So do a lot of packaging materials such as 
candy wrappers and anything that’s more 
than 10 percent contaminated with food 
residue. Like the bottom of the pizza box. 
The top can be recycled if it’s not full of 
pepperoni grease; the oily bottom goes off 
to compost. That aluminum foil you used 
to cover the top of the roast last Sunday? 
If it’s not icky with food residue, it can 
be recycled. Ditto the ZipLoc bag with 
just a little peanut butter from the kids’ 
lunchbox. Food particles will burn off if 

there aren’t too many of them.
But not so wet paper towels, even if 

it’s only water, and wet newspaper. They 
will degrade in the landfill, but they foul 
up the chemistry in the recycling arena.

Those food containers we’re so proud 
of which replace styrofoam are not actu-
ally recyclable, but they do degrade so we 
can still feel better about using them than 
styrofoam. Same with the “recyclable” 
pet waste bags. Not recyclable, only 
degradable. There’s no regulation on that 
“chasing arrows” recycle logo so anyone 
can use it even if it’s not a recyclable item.

They don’t take batteries, light bulbs 
(even the green curly ones that are going 
to be the only kind available very soon), 
window or auto or drinking glasses, nor 
do they take medical waste. All that has 
to be kept out of the landfill, too, as haz-
ardous materials. Waste Management has 
recycling kits for those light bulbs which 
contain mercury and  Marina landfill will 
accept nd properly process hazardous 
materials for households.

Textiles are sold to the rag man, just 
like they were 100 years ago.

And here’s something else reassuring: 
Those hard plastic caps for plastic bottles 
that we’ve been told are not recyclable are 
actually recyclable at Waste Management. 
Not all sites will take them, but custom-

ers in Pacific Grove can put them in the 
recycling bin with impunity. We can even 
leave them on the bottles.

As for the dreaded plastic bags and 
other plastic film: Yes, it’s recyclable. 
But Waste Management wants it bagged 
and tied because the bags fly all over the 
place. And when you bag it, do it in a white 
or clear bag so they can see what’s in it. 
Save the black bags for garbage because 
if it’s in a black bag and they can’t see it 
without ripping it open, it’s going straight 
to the landfill.

And on the subject of “flying all over 
the place” as concerns shredded paper: 
Bag it. And yes, they will happily take 
shredded paper, even though the fibers are 
short and it won’t make nice sheets. It can 
be used to make fiberboard for boxes when 
combined with other paper.

Waste Management sells off the baled 
recyclable material, and if they’re being 
sold overseas, they are shipped in cargo 
containers, not on open barges, so hope-
fully it won’t fly away and wind up in the 
Pacific Gyre. The materials may be held at 
the Castroville facility for a while as prices 
fluctuate — aluminum is at a low right 
now, at $180 per ton, and it is recycled in 
California saving more than 70 percent of 
the cost of producing aluminum cans from 
raw materials.

When in doubt, put it in the recycle bin
Field trip to the Castroville recycling facility

Above: Three types of containers, baled and ready to go: far left, film plastic. 
Center, plastic bottles; Right, laundry soap containers. Below: the bales, 
stacked, in relation to the dock gives and idea of the size.

Above: Remember when they replaced your garbage cans a few months 
ago? Well, here’s what happened to the old ones. Below: There’s gold in 
them thar bales: Aluminum is kept under lock and key, it’s so valuable.




